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-- . Citations issued to illegal raccoon poachers
Indian Hills police, issued citations WCnt out to inveitigate, and talked

X to three men who were allegedly with the men and told them it was

Stevenson 7! (.
poaching raccoon near the northern against a city ordinance to shoot
edge of the city, near the Ohio River, firearms. Then he followed the

One resident, who asked that his pickup truck out of the city,

name not be used, said he heard Later that evening, Indian Hills

wins PTA small arms being fired near his house police issued citations to the men

about 11 p.m. last Sunday night. He when they returned.

art award Today, Ym Need A Great Bank Bcliind YnC

By JANE BOYER

Staff Correspondent

Chuck Stevenson, a Ballard High
School senior, is the 15th District

PTA All County Art winner.
The award was presented at the

annual PTA Holiday Coffee on
Wednesday, Dec. 3, at the Jefferson
County Youth Performing Arts
School by art director Norma Brown
and school Superintendent David

DeRuzzo.
The painting is an unusual self-portra-

of Chuck standing next to
his car with his image reflected in the

car. The deep red car is on a black
driveway with a backgiound of white
snow.

"Mrs. Hester taught me to really
strive for originality," Chuck said. "I

was looking for something different

from every other high school

student's work in the county."
Mrs. Hester is Chuck's art teacher

at Ballard. He is also studying art
privately with La Verne Field, whom
he found through an ad in The
Voice.

Chuck's interest in art began when
he was about five or six years old.
He started drawing things and
copying things to hang in his room.

How can one ever understand the weather?
By BOB WATSON
Staff Writer

It is often said that everyone talks
about the weather, but no one does
anything about it.

The National Weather Service in

Louisville can't do anything about
the weather either, but it does give
the public some idea of what to ex-

pect during a given period.
For example, the service is pain-

ting a fairly optimistic picture for Jef-

ferson County during the month of

Police check robberies
By DAWN YANKEELOV

Staff Correspondent

County police say there are
connections among five robberies in

the last two months in three
Louisville-are- a Kentucky Fried
Chicken stores.

According to Detective Robert A.

Jones of the robbery division,
probably "two different rings have

been working the stores. Several of

the descriptions matched. The same

mannerisms were even noted in two
instances."

All the robberies have taken place
after normal closing hours.

The latest incident on Nov. 25 was

fruitless for the criminal since a night
deposit had just been completed and
no money was accessible. The
employees of the 5612 Preston
Highway store were asked to lie on
the office floor. No one was injured.

Previously, on Oct. 27, the same-stor- e

sustained a robbery in which an
employee, a young high school girl,
was hit with a pistol, but was not
seriously hurt.

A day later at 3404 Bardstown
Road, the KFC store near the
Showcase Cinemas was successfully
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DOOR SERVANT model 270
Electric Garage Door Opener

Multl Code Controls
(Customer May Select

individual Code)

Shock Absorber
Timp Delay Light
Life-cim- e Guarantee on Chain
Quick Disconnect
Reverse on Contact feature
Rugged Vi Horsepower Motor

Installation available at modest charge

DOOR StRVICt COMPANY

PHONE: (502) 585 1575
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CHUCK STEVENSON accepts congratulations from Jefferson County public schools superintendent Dr.
David DeRuzzo.

He attended Dunn Elementary
School in its first few years when it
was Stoddard School and had a
regular art teacher. At Kammerer
Middle School, he was taught by
Marie Kelly.

Winning is not new to Chuck. He's
won close to 30 art awards since he
was a sophomore. He won first place
in the grade 11 and 12 division of the
PTA Art contest in 1979 and second
place at the Kentucky State Fair.
He's won a Gold Key and three
honorable mentions in the Scholastic

December, with temperatures
averaging near normal and
precipitation below normal.

Normal highs for the northern
portion of Kentucky range from the
low to mid-40s- , while the normal for
the southern area ranges from the

upper 40s to around 50 degrees.
Lows range from the upper 20s in
the north to the low 30s in the south.

Glenn Conner, climatologist for
Kentucky, said that for the Jefferson
County area, the normal daily high
for December is 44.5 degrees, and

robbed at 11:45 in the evening by a

black male.
Again on Nov. 19, a black male

armed with a hindgun grabbed two
cash deposit bags after hours and
struck 139 St. Matthews Avenue
store's assistant manager, Michael
Kessler, above his eye. Kessler
received temporary partial blindness
from the blow and 28 stitches were
administered. He also suffered rib
injuries due to his struggle with the
assailant. The sum of $431 was lost in

this robbery.
At the time of that robbery an

unreported robbery from the
previous Monday night was revealed.
The police have no official statement
on their records however.
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Art Competition.
This painting has already won

another award, first place at the
1980 State Fair, and will be entered
in Scholastic in the spring.

To many people, art is just fun.
Although Chuck enjoys it, he also
realizes it is hard work.

"There is a lot of pressure from
myself and my teachers to do better
than the time before," he says. "But I

do love it, or I wouldn't be going into
it as a career." He has already been
accepted at the Chicago Art Institute

the normal low is 27.1 degrees.
He said that the record high for

December here was set in 1975 when
the mercury climbed to 75 degrees.
The record low for Jefferson County
was set in 1962 when the temperature
plunged to a bone-chillin- three
degrees below zero.

As far as snowfall, Conner said
that we normally have seven days
with snow during December that
would produce a total accumulation
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Ideal Christmas Gift!

YOUR DIVINE CONNECTION
by Lew Miller

A message of inspiration and faith

Change your life with miracla

power of visual imagery.

$3.95 at
Hawiey-t-ooK- e Logos Carmichael s

WK. Stewart Little Professor Daiton (uxmoor)
Fact Ann' Fiction Readmorej

Save Your
SMILG
Views On

Dental Health
John M. McCrillls, D.M.D.

IMMEDIATE DENTURES
One of the cosmetic miracles of modern dentistry is

the "immediate denture." These are constructed
BEFORE all remaining natural teeth are removed and
inserted as soon as the final teeth are extracted.
Naturally, they will need some adjustments as your
swollen gums recede back to normal, but it's a darn
sight better than facing the public with no teeth while
your dentures are being constructed in the laboratory.

In this procedure, the back teeth are removed but
the front teeth are allowed to remain. When the gums
are healed, impressions are taken with the front teeth
still in place and dentures are prepared. When the day
of reckoning arrives, the front teeth (and perhaps a few
others which may have remained) are extracted and
your "immediate dentures" are inserted at the same
appointment.

Healing beneath the immediate denture is usually
uneventful. One might expect pain to result from
wearing a denture over an area from which teeth have
been extracted, but just the opposite occurs. The
immediate denture acts as a protective covering for the
jaw as it is healing.

A public ervtce with the aim of promoting a better dental health envtton-men-

From the office of JOHN M McCRlLLIS. D M D 1169 E Parkway.

Lounville. Ky Phone 458 7476 ADVtRTIStMtN I
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Stall ptioto by Jane Boyar

and is interested in commercial art,
graphics and animation.

Besides art, Chuck also has other
interests. He enjoys sports and is on
Ballard's soccer team. He plays on
the Christ Church United Methodist
basketball team. He is also a good
student and enjoys social activities.

Chuck is the son of Charles
Stevenson of St. Croix, Virgin
Islands, where Chuck works each
summer in his father's boat charter
business. His mother, Patti Mulloy, is

a housewife and former model.

of two inches, and the average
snowfall would total less than one
inch.

"You might want to remember the
December of 1939, when we had 15

inches of snow," Conner recalled.
He agrees with the National

Weather Service that the outlook for

December is for normal
temperature. It would be best not to
build up your hopes for a white
Christmas.
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Our k $10,000 Money Market
Certificates are currently paying 15.319
interest (with an annualized yield of
16.138). This is an annual rate, effective
from December 11 thru December 17, 1980
and is subject to change at renewal. A
return of $11,613.84 assumes reinvestment
of principal and interest after the first
26-wee- at the same rate. Our 2Y?-,t- q

10-ye- ar $500-minimu- Certificates are
paying 11,750 for a yield of 12.650. This--

rate is effective thru December 24, 1980.

Interest is computed for the highest possible
yield. Federal regulations prohibit com-
pounding of interest on k certificates
during the term of deposit. Substantial
interest penalty for early withdrawal.
Accounts are insured up to $100,000 by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Now You Can Buy Liquor
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

In St Matthews

ii nn iifw
Lexington Road
896-446- 8

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

Early Times so0 750 mi

Regular Price 5M : Qllf Price

S
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Smirnoff Vodka so0 750 mi
i Regular Price 5" Our Price J

Seagram 7 Crown so0 750 mi
$ET49

Regular Price 6 Our Price D

Bacardi Light Rum so0 750 mi

$539

A

Regular Price 5M OUT price J
Bolla Soave 750 mi $Q

Regular Price 4M Our Price J
Limit 2 Bottles Per Item Per Customer

10 Discount On Any Eight Bottles In Store
(Except Sale Items)

Prices Good Thru Dec. 31st

Cibzens
Fidelity
Bank
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